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lane caught a small whale last may and thus the
of popointi nt hope village are chanting and celebration on his grounds the nalukatuk a

drummdrummingi ng the tradtraditionalit lonal whaling songs of the circular oogruk or walrus skin blanket used to
oungasaqsikaaqoungasaqslkaaq whalerschalerswhalers or the south village toss performers into the air by a circle of people
portion its friendly whaling rivals the qaqmaq is traditionally placed in front of the elder singers
tuuqturq the north portion has its own whaling and drummers
celebration grounds the oungasaqsikaaq amos THOMAS RICHARDS JR photograph

ancientancient village of ptPL

hope celebratescelebrates its
old whaling traditiontraditiora atlitlto

by THOMAS RICHARDS JR
staff writer

point hope is an ancient eskimo village located on
the northwest coast of alaska 131300 miles north iifthdaldflfifth e

arctic circle it is situated on a jutting peninsula with
the bering sea to the south and the arctic ocean to
the north

the village is so old that
earlier sites have been discovered
six feet below the tundra for as
long as point hope has eexisted
the men have hunted whales with
their small and sturdy skin bboatsoats

at the end of the wwhalinghaling
season which usually begins in
march or april and lasts through
may the villagers host three dadaysy s

of feasts and festivities in cele-
bration for the success of the
season

As they have done for thous-
ands of years the people of
point hope held a whale celebra-
tion in the year 1969 the biggest
event of the year began on june
I111I1 and continued for a period of
three days

months of preparation were
consumed by everyone in the

village for the celebration nenew
mukluksmukluks mittens and parkyparkysmarkys
wewerere sewn by the women theth
men had spent weeks camping on0
the ice flows and beaches iin
hunting the bowhead whale

the whales were butchered
the bones had been scraped anand
cleaned muktukmiktuk and meat waswa
prepared and preserved no popor-
tion of the precious catchcatch could
be wasted

this season two crews chaahhaahad
caught whales captain allalien
rock brother of times editeditor
howard rock killed two whales
whaling captain amos lane and
his crew killed one whale

the point hope whalerschalers are
divided into two rival groups
which engage in friendly com
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petition to obtain the largest
whale catch the groups have
two separate celebration grounds
with events continuing simultan-
eously at both camps

alienallen rock belongs to the
qaqmaqtuuq or north faction
and amos laneune is of the oungabunga
saksikaaq meaning south fac-
tion

wednesday morning the two
crews elevated their skin boats
at the two camps and unfurled
flags indicating the number of
whales caught by each faction

throughout the afternoon
the villagers greeted nearly 50
visitors who had arrived for the
celebration people came from
cape lisbourne Kivalina barrow
noatak kotzebue and as far
away as fairbanks to witness the
event

during the evening the men
of the village gathered at the
old episcopal mission founded
in the late althlth119th century in a
thanksgiving service for the suc-
cess of the whale hunt

early the following morning
the two crews began construct-
ing the celebration grounds at
their respective factions wind-
breaks were erected as protection
from the frigid breeze the skin
boat was placed in the center of
the windbreak as the place of
honor for the village elders

VilvillagersvilhgersvilligersVilhligersgers arrived and seated
theasethemscthemse ves awaiting distribution
of the whale meat and muktukmiktuk
As is the custom the successful
whaling crews share their catch
with the rest of the village

the venerable elders of the
village were the first to receive
any m at next portions were
given tuto those in the village who
assisted the crew anyone who
aided in butchering a whale or
cooking for the crews was given
a generous share of the meat

the next group considered in
the distribution were the remain-
der of the villagers then the
captain of the whaling crew will
call for strangers or visitors to
receive a share

the food obtained from the
whale includes a wide variety of
meat mikeanmikeaqnlikeaq or sour meat is
one of the larger quantities of
whalehale products this is made by
placing the whale in barrels

anetnene mikeaqmikean is naturally fer-
mented for a period of ten to
twelve days during which time it
is occa lonallybonally stirred it is then
preserved in a cool storage place

perhaps the most relished del-
icacy from the whale is the
flipper when the whale is butch-
ered the flippers are cut off flfirstarstirst
and kept in cold storage until
the feast this is eaten raw as is
the meat which is frozen when
it is freshly butchered

the quaqquab or frozen meat is
another one of the staple items
in the eskimo diet

the most well known of whale
products is the muktukmiktuk which is
inclusive of the black skin and a
layer of blubber some of this is
aged as is the mikeaqmikean most of
the muktukmiktuk however is preserv-
ed and consumed either raw or
cooked

the blubber and its oil by-
product is utilized as a season-
ing it is used to flavor caribou
meat and dried fish as well as a
wide variety of eskimo foods

other whale products include
baleen once widely used in the
construction of womens girdles
which is now made into baskets
and other native artwork

another part of the whale
which is heavily utilized is the
bones wood is scarce and whale
bones are seen everywhere they
serve as clothesline and dog posts
drying racks trail markers and
even in the construction of the
few remaining sod houses

the whale is so much a part
of the economy of point hope
that it truly justifies a large
scale celebration

the final and largest day of
the celebration came friday the
townspeople awoke at 500 am
that morning and began prepara-
tions for the big feast

the windbreaks were again
erected this time a second wind-
break was set up at each of the
celebration grounds here the
women of the village cooked
over open fires and camp stoves
while the men sat at the larger
windbreak and ate

the feast began with a break-
fast of cornmeal bacon eggs
donuts and coffee and contin-
ued throughout the entire day

the qaqmaqtuuq and ounbungasoungas9as
akiskaaq factions were again in
competition only this timotheytimetheytimetim theyethey
competed to see who could feed
the most food to the most peo-
ple villagers and visitors walked
between alan rocks celebration
grounds and amos lanes camp
eating mealmeat after meal

cartons of cigarettes were
placed before the men for their
smoking pleasure huge platters
of whale meat caribou meat
boiled intestines tongue raw
and cooked muklukmuktukmiktuk liver miqmcq
eaqeab blubber flipper and more
donuts and coffee were served

As soon as this was consumed
more food was placed before
everyone later whale kidneys
boiled heart and other delicacies
were featured even the naloaq
meo meaning the white visitors
were surprised to find themselves
pleasantly burping

they were at first apologetic
but after learning that the old
eskimos considered a burp to be
a compliment for a fine meal
many began to burp proudly

despite the cold rain which
began early in the morning and
lasted through noon no one
complained of the cold

the pace began to quicken as
the nalukatuk was started the
walrus skin blanket was brought
out and fastened taught to whale
bone posts in the naluktuk
similar to a trampoline the vill-
agers draw the blanket tight and
power the jumper high into the
air

at first the village youngsters
warmed up on the blanket later
the older villagers displayed their
skills tossing and twisting kick-
ing their feet and performing
360 degree turns from the blan-
ket

one young visitor from kot-
zebue tested her skills on the
blanket jumping three times
first she landed on her poster-
ior on the second attempt she
landed on her belly on the third
try she landed on her knees un-
daunted she walked off with a
smile

the nalukatuk has been an
integral part of the whaling feast
ever since its ancient inception
to the eskimo it is much more
than a walrus hide it is a repre-
sentationsen tation of the joy that is the
whale celebration

the nalukatuk which began
at amos lanes celebration
grounds was moved to alienallen
rocks camp where the sport
was repeated

after the blanket toss a de-
sert of eskimo ice cream cake
and jello was served then the
villagers returned to their homes
for several hours of rest

friday evening the towns-
people assembled at the episco-
pal mission for the eskimo
dance these consisted mostly
of the saiyaksaidak or motion dance
the men danced individually
first then with the women un-
til everyone eventually joined in
the dance

drummers maintained the
beat until 100 am when re
freshmenfreshmedtsts of muktukmiktuk and quaqquab
were served the dance was ad-
journedjourned and the villagers return-
ed to their homes to sleep
through the night and most of
the next day

many of the visitors departed
saturday bringing home muk
tuk micleanmiqeaqmicleaqmicleaq and other foods

most left with f-irmfirm resresolve0alvetolvetoto
return next year undoubtedly
there will be a celebration next
year and for many years to
come the eskimos of point
hope as most of alaskasalanskas native
peoples possess a sense of his-
tory and are determined to keep
their culture alive


